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Tech Pressed Hard By Tigers;

VMI Edges Wm. & Mary, 20-1- 9Wax Heel iiiilillf ..Thh
Newman Passes

Gain 111 Yards

Tar Heels Fumble

Twice In 1st Period

By Tom Peacock
COLUMBIA, S. C.,. Nov. 7 Slow and easy talking Rex Enright

of South Carolina leaned back in his swivel chair and waxed enthu-
siastic. The genial coach has a deputation for filibustering for hours

I & fi

without ever saying anything, and he and the re-
porters were playing his favorite game they
would try to pin him down, he would try to evade
the question. v. -

Enright lost a round or two in this interview,
not because of lack of evasive skill, but because
he had an infected eye that bothered him and
took his mind off the game.

With a patch over the bum blinker that made
him look like Blackbeard, Enright waxed, "North
Carolina's pass defense was something to see. It
stopped us more effectively than any other team
we have played this year. Our ground game was

however, so we still moved. It was

Tar Heel Billy Teas

Rambles For Wrecks

ATLANTA, Nov. 7 () Billy
Teas, a skinny-legge- d speedster,
and an erratic but touchdown-producin- g

air game boosted Georgia
Tech to a 20-- 7 victory over a big
Clemson team brilliantly quarter-backe- d

by sophomore Don King.
Teas, a junior from Andrews,

N. C., continually collected good
gains on his favorite play, a sweep
of his left end. He set up Tech's

touchdown in the third
quarter with a 55-yar- d punt re-tur- il

and gained more than 100

yards from scrimmage. '
After the. tough, 162-poun- d half-

back had lugged the punt back to
Clemson's 18, quarterback Pepper
Rodgers sneaked for a yard, the!i
passed to Dave Davis in the end
zone. Earlier Tech bad marched
51 yards to tie the game, halfback

Cross Country

Team To Meet

Blue Devils
The Tar Heel cross country

team will meet the Duke Blue
Devils here tomorrow afternoon
at 4:00 p.m. Thus far in the sea-

son, the Tar Heel harriers have
won two and lost two, losing to
N. C. State and Maryland an:
defeating Tennessee and Ric-
hmond. The Blue Devil freshman
team will take on a here tofore
undefeated Carolina freshman
team which has won four straight
meets against the freshman teams
of Richmond, Duke, N. C. Slate
and Tennessee.

The varsity runners will he led
by little Bob Barden, along with
Al Marx, Tony Houghton, and
Captain Bill Higgins. Barden last
Saturday against Tennessee camo

from behind to turn in a specta-
cular finish "and set a new course
record in winning first place.

This will be the second meeting
for the two freshman squads. In
their previous encounter the TaV

Heel Frosh, led by little Jimmy
Beatty, won "handily. Jim Garner,
Marion Griffin, Dick McFadden,

and Bob Harrington are either

freshman performers who have

shown up well so far this season.
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"Well," he countered a question, "I don't want to pick any single
, player out. You pick someone out yourself. Brazell looked fine,

though. He played his best game.
' "Carolina had a fine team that blocked hard and4 played hard.
, I won't make a comparison between it and-i)uk- e, though. It never

compare opponents."
It was a different story in room 1002 of the Hotel Columbia,

coach George Barclay's headquarters.
, "Yeah, we stopped them in the air," said Barclay, "We always

stop them in one phase. You have to stop them more than one way
' to win the game.
' "Ed Patterson played his usual fine game.

t "We were beaten by a better team, that's all. We didn't play
our best, but South Carolina could have beaten us at our best. Rex

' has a great ball club with power and speed."
Barclay," tired and weary after four straight defeats, wasn't in the

best frame of mind to talk about the game.
NOTES AND COLOR Columbia saw its first local television pro- -

' gram today . . . The new station went on the air with the game . . .

A North Carolina fan found the papers and broadcasts confusing . . .
all said, "Carolina plays North Carolina today . . ." The crowning

blow was the scoreboard which read. "Carolina" and "Visitors . . ."
It would have read better if it had been in Chapel Hill . . .

4.

t Tar Heel tackle Thad Eure was injured and couldn't make the
trip, but his father tried to make up for his loss . . . Secretary of
State Eure carried a huge state flag on a pole, and followed the team

' up and down the sidelines with it . . . The few times Carolina went
' into Gamecock territory, Eure would run to the goal line where he
4 would set up the flag, take off, his cap, and urge the Tar Heels on by

waving it in the air . . .

The team stayed at the Hotel Columbia, not the newest in the
' city, but the old stalwart frequented by the "old guard ..." A huge
t blue and white banner swung in the lobby announcing headquarters
, of the North Carolina Alumni Association . . . But in the plush

coffee shop close scrutiny of one of the spoons revealed "Wade
' Hampton" embossed on the handle which is the big new rival ho- -'

tel . . . An addition is being btiilt on the hotel, and balanced on two
steel beams three stories over the sidewalk is a big GMC truck . . .

r

How it got there is a m3stei-y- , but one Carolina fan saw it after the
' game and immediately tossed his small paper bag in a sewer . . .

Miss Dolly Jean Dennis of Charleston, the homecoming queen,
doesn't confine her beauty to South Carolina, but has dated in Chapel
Hill on the weekends ...
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Keydets Win With

Last Minute Pass

ROANOKE, Va., Nov. 7 (P)
Quarterback Dave Woolwine
flipped a 23-yar- d touchdown pass
to . halfback Johnny Mapp with
only 56 seconds to play here today
to give Virginia Military Institute's
Keydets a come-from-behin- d 20-1- 9

victory over William and Mary and
spoil the Indians' chances for a
share in the Southern Conference
football title. ,

Trailing by 19-1- 4 with three min-

utes left, the Keydets moved 70
yards in that length of time, wholly
on Woolwine's passing, to hand
William and Mary the surprise de-

feat its first in conference play
and only its second of the season.

A crowd of 5,000 in Roanoke's
Victory Stadium saw the lead
change Hands four times as the
two teams, who used only30 play- -

I ers between them, battled on near
even terms in almost freezing
weather.

VMI 0 14 0 620
W&M 6 0 13 019

Win Tilts
Uprising

Lattner Leads Irish

To 28-2- 0 Conquest

PHILADELPHIA, . Nov. 7 (JP)
All-Amer- ica Johnny Lattner, re-

turning one kickoff for 92 yards and
setting up two other scores with
spectacular runs, saved Notre
Dame's unbeaten record to'day as
the nation's No. 1 college football
team downed the surprisingly rug
ged Pennsylvania eleven, 28-2- 0, in
a bruising intersectional game at
Franklin Field.

The Irish halfback from Chica-
go's Westside also intercepted a
pass in his end zone in the last
period when the Quakers were
threatening for a fourth touch
down.

It was the toughest battle of the
year for the men of South Bend
and coach Frank Leahy, returning
to his duties after a two-we- ek

siege of virus.
The partisan, sellout crowd of

74,711 was treated to a stirring per-

formance as Penn, a 19 point un-

derdog, fought the vaunted Irish
to almost even terms.

Ed Gramigna, Penn quarterback,
had his greatest day in passing and
fullback Joe Varaitis and halfback
Bob Felver ran like berserk bulls
through the Irish defense that had
cowed all other foes.

Lattner's 92-ya- rd touchdown run
with a kickoff came in the first
period after Penn had stung the
top-rank- ed Irish wath a quick op-

ening touchdown. His great run
set off a touchdown n for
the South Benders who added two
more within the space of 10 min-

utes. Quarterback Ralph Guglielmi
scored from three yards after a

68-ya- rd drive and sub quarterback
Don Schaefer added another on a
two-ya- rd sneak on the first play
of the second period.

This score followed a 35-ya- rd

punt return, by the elusive Lattner
and a 38-ya- rd crunching march
by Notre Dame's modern version
of the Four Horsemen.

Lattner also set up the Irish's
final score by twisting 56 yards on
a punt return early in the third
period. This carried the ball to
the Penn 26 and two plays later
Guglielmi threw a 23-ya- rd scoring
pass to halfback Joe Heap.

Two of Penn's touchdowns were
quickies opening each of the hal-ye- s.

Notre Dam e .14 7 7 028
Penn 7 0 13 020

Leon Hardeman sweeping 22 yards
to the one and Rodgers sneaking
over.

A 22-yar- d pass from Bill Brig-ma- n

to Bill Sennett gave Tech an
insurance touchdown in the third
period.

Clemson's big line outplayed the
sixth-ranke- d Yellow Jackets most
of the first half and the King-le- d

Tigers matched Tech's offense.
King , guided the Atlantic Coast
Conference visitors 80 yards fA

eight plays after the opening
kickoff. King sneaked it over from
the two.

Clemson 7 0 0 0 7
Georgia Tech. 0 7 13 020
Clemson scoring: Touchdown,

King. Conversion, Shown.
Georgia Tech scoring: Touch-

downs, Rodgers, Davis, Sennett.
Conversions, Rodgers 2

Save on Gas at
HIGHWAY SERVICE

STATION
('on the curve'" at Carrboro)

-- All Credit Cards Honored
29.4c regular 30.4 extra
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THE UNFAIR SEX: on expose O!

the human mole for young ladie
of all ages. By Nina Farewell.

Get your copy (price $2.95; of

INTIMATE
BOOKSHOP

year.

Tulane 0

Vanderbilt 14

40 Mississippi . North Texas 7

Midwest
28 Minnesota Indiana 20
19 Illinois Michigan 3

26 Iowa Purdue 0

28 Mich. State Ohio State 13
7 Kansas State Kansas 0

19 Marquette Detroit 0

34 Wisconsin Northwestern 13

14 Oklahoma Missouri 7

44 Miami (O) Tenn. Tech 6

Southwest
20 Okla. A&M Wyoming 14

23 Sou. Methodist Tex. A&M 0

21 Texas - Baylor 20
Far West

25 Oregon , Idaho 6

21 Colorado , Utah 0

32 Montana Mon. State 13

34 Col. A&M Brig. Young 12

23 Sou. Cal. Stanford 20
53 California Washington 23

Kodak Gift

Outfits bete

Grid Results
121 Miss. State

Dartmouth 19 40 Kentucky

. (Continued from page 1)
lost the ball three times on bob-

bles.
The Tar Heel running attack

was stopped almost completely
this afternoon as Carolina obvious-
ly missed their first string quar-
terback, Len Bullock, who is out
with an injury.

The ""deepest 'penetration into
South Carolina territory which the
Tar Heels could make was in the
fourth quarter when, after recov-
ering a fumble on their 46, they
went to the South Carolina 26 in
2 plays: a long pass from Newman
to Gravitte covering 25 of those
yards. However, three passes and
a running play failed to gain and
the ball went over to the Game-
cocks.

South Carolina jumped into the
lead in the first quarter when,
after recovering the second Tar
Heel fumble of the period, they
marched from the North Carolina
30 to the touchdown in 11 plays.
Gramling made the touchdown on
a one-ya- rd buck.

The Gamecocks were not able
to score again until the third quar
ter when, taking over the ball on
their own 19 yard line, they went
the 81 yards to the goal in four
running plays..

On first down, captain Gene Wil
son turned the Carolina right end
for 17 yards. On the next play
Carl Brazell, who was the game's
mdivraual leading ground gainer
with 92 yards, started out around
left end, reversed his field, and
ran to the North Carolina 26 after
being hit by almost every Tar Heel
player on the field.

After an .
off-tack- le play gained

nine yards, Wilson took off around
right end behind good blocking
and ran 17 yards to the end zone.
Kincaid's kick was wide.

The last Gamecock touchdown
came with only a minute and 30
seconds left in the game and fol
lowed an interception of a Mar
shall Newman pass. The scoring
play covered 16 yards and was a

flat pass from Gramling to Kin-ca- id

on first down.
Newman had completed two pas-

ses in a series which had carried
the Tar Heels from their 18 to
their 35. At this point, however,
center Leon Cunningham inter-
cepted a pass and ran it back to
the North Carolina 16. On the next
play Gramling sent Kincaid out
wide as a flanker, took the ball
from center, stood up, lofted the
ball over the heads of the Caro
lina defenders, and Kincaid scored
without being touched. Again Kin
caid's kick was wide.

On several occasions, South Car
olina runners got away on long
runs and appeared to be going all
the way, only to be caught from
behind by the Tar Heels. In the
third quarter, with the ball resting
on the South Carolina 36-ya- rd

line, Brazell took off around his
left end for a gain of 24 yards to
the North Carolina 30. '

From there South Carolina drove
down to the Tar Heel 15 before
they lost the ball on downs when
two passes fell incomplete.

Carolina won the toss and elect-

ed to receive, and on the first play
from scrimmage, Newman fumbled
on a handoff to Gravitte and the
Gamecocks recovered on the 39.

From there the South Carolinians
maneuvered to the Tar Heel 20
before the Carolina line held on
first down. Gravitte gained five
off tackle and then on a handoff
from Newman, Parker went into
the line and fumbled, Gramling
recovering on the 30. Eleven plays
later South Carolina scored.

For the second week in a row,
Billv Williams' was the Tar Heels'
leading ground gainer. Williams
ran the ball four times today,
gaining 51 yards and an' average

age was gained on a draw play
which was the most effective one
used by the Tar Heels all after-
noon.

Halfback Ken Keller was runner-u- p

to Williams with 22 yards in
five tries for a 4.4 average. Con-

nie Gravitte, the Tar Heels' leading
ground gainer was held effectively
by the Gamecocks as he gained on-

ly 10 yards in five tries.
Again the North Carolina punt-

ing was outstanding with Lackey
and Williams combining for en av-

erage of 54.4 yards per kick. In
the third quarter Williams thrilled
the crowd with a perfect coffin-corn- er

kick which hit the red mar-

ker at the goal line on the fly
and bounced out of bounds at the
one-fo- ot line.
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Terps Take Eighth

Consecutive Victory
WASHINGTON, Nov. 7 (JP)

Maryland's magnificent linemen
wore down a stubborn George
Washington team today, clearing
the way for a second half rush
that netted ine Terrapins their
eighth straight victory, 27-- 6.

G.W, a 28-po- int underdog, made
a real game of it for the first half,
leaving the field trailing only 7-- 6.

But a pair of defensive gems by
Maryland produced two quick
touchdowns in the third quarter
and that was the ball game.

End Bill Walker raced inland
partially blocked Bill Weaver's
punt early in the second half and
Maryland took over on the . G.W.
35. Two plays later, speedy Chet
Hanulak pulled off one of his copy
righted specialties, a long distance
touchdown run. This one went for
32 yards.

Eagles Score

Late To Whip
Deacons, 20-- 7

BOSTON, Mass., Nov. 7 ()
Boston College's Eagles struck for
three fourth period touchdowns
including one on a blocked punt
to whip Wake Forest 20-- 7 today
in the mud at Fenway Park.

Capt. Sonny George gave the
Demon Deacons a 7-- 0 first period
lead on a 45-yar-

d touchdown run
by intercepting Bill Stuka's' pass
and booting the conversion. ,

Wake Forest . 7 0 0 0
Boston College 0 0 0 20 20

I MURALS
Monday's Football
field z, Med School vs.

Law School; Field 3, Sigma Chi
vs. Sigma Nu.

Monday's Volleyball
4:00 Court 1,' Wrinston-- 2 vs

Ruffin; Court 2, KA-- 1 vs. Chi
Phi-- 1.

5:00 Court 1, TMA vs. Connor;
Couit 2, Zeta Psi vs. DKE-- 1.

Monday's Wrestling '
130-l- b. 7:30 Cowan (Stacy) vs.

Hill (Old East); 7:37 Patseavouras a
(Chi Phi) vs. Hill (Phi Gam).

137 lb. 7:44 Ayres (Win
ston) vs. Van Winkle (Cobb); 7:51

Keyes (Sig Chi) vs. Woods (Phi
Delt).

147 lb. 7:58 Farrington (Med
Sch) vs. Whiteside (Ruffin); 8:05

Evans (Zetes) vs. Calvert (PiKa);
8:12 Bell (Law Sch) vs. Erwin
(Stacy).

157 lb. 8:19 Brumley (Sig
Nu) vs. Hanes (SAE); 8:26 Gil-lela- nd

(Old West) vs. Cornell (Med
Sch). . ;

167 lb. 8:33 Smith (Phi Delt)
vs. Winner (Stout vs. Shull); 8:40

Madison (Med Sch) vs. Carshun
(Everett).

177 lb. 8:47 McMillan (SAB)
vs. Knott (Phi Gam); 8:54 Pepper
(Med Sch) vs. Cruver (Cobb).

Unlimited 9:01 Wallace
(Zetes) vs. Hutchins (SAE).

' W. Virginia Almost

Loses To Va. Tech

BLUEFIELD, W. Va., Nov. 7
(JP) Unbeaten West Virginia, held
scoreless for the first two periods,
recovered to take a 12-- 7 Southren
Conference football game from
Virginia Tech here today.
. The seventh ranking Mountain-
eers came back from a 7-- 0 half-ti- me

deficit to score in the third
and fourth quarters and boost the
nation's longest winning streak to
13 victories.

Fullback Tommy Allman, 200-pou- nd

senior from Charleston, W.
Va., ' scored both Mountaineer
touchdowns. He went 40 yards to
score on an off-tack- le smash early
in the fourth period, and bucked
over from the one in the third
quarter.

Tech scored first with just 18
seconds left in the first half on a
nine-yar- d pass from Jack Wil-

liams to Billy Anderson in the end
zone.

Five recovered fumbles and two
pass interceptions kept the Gob-

blers in the game, but a strong
ground attack netting 311 yards
to Tech's 38 crushed the outweigh-
ed losers.

The Gobblers, three touchdown
underdogs, fought back with a pas-

sing attack that netted 127 yards
against the Mountaineers' 71.

WVU scored first on a 71 -- yard
drive late in the third period with
end Bill Marker going 43 yards
to the Tech two on a pass from
quarterback Freddy Wyant.

Allman got to the one and was
halted by Tech center Hunter
Swink. He went over right tackle
to score on the next play. Jack
Stone's conversion try was blocked
by Howie Wright.

'The Mountaineers' second score
climaxed a drive that ate up 81

yards in 10 plays with Allman go-

ing the last 40 yards on an off-tack- le

smash. Stone's conversion
attempt failed.

Tech's only score was set up
when end Roger Simmons hit West
Virginia's Ted Anderson and
knocked the ball from the substi-
tute quarterback's hands on the
Mountaineer 15. Simmons recovere-

d.-
West Virginia was penalized to

the 10 for delaying the game and
pass interference ruling against

Allman on the WVU goal gave
Tech the ball at the one.
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CasHmere

Sweaters

19.95

You Will Find A Variety

Of Colors In All Sizes

If You Shop Early, So

Take Advantage Of This'

Exceptional Buy.
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East
25 Columbia

6 Princeton Harvard
26 Syracuse Cornell
32 Yale Temple
23 Notre Dame Penn 20
27 Army N. C. State 7
42 Brown Connecticut 7

20 Holy Cross Boston U. 7
19 Colgate Bucknell 12

0 Navy Duke 0
20 Boston College .. Wr. Forest 7

South
12 West Va. Va. Tech 7

32 Tennessee L.S.U. 14

18 South Car. . North Car. 0

26 Pitt - - Virginia 0
27 Maryland - .. Geo. Wash. 6
34 Wash. & Lee Davidson 7

21 Florida - Georgia 7

20 Ga. Tech. Clemson 7

20 Va. Military W&M 19

21 Alabama Chattanooga 14
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Camera

': .Each
necessary

. - -
Hawkeye Camera, Flash Model. Also

batteries, eight flash lamps, end two

packaged. $13.95.

EDNA FERBER'S PULITZER PRIZE NOVEL

one contains everything
for outdoor-indo- or

snapshooting plus a picture-taki- ng

information booklet.

Features the Brownl
. . . -- . , ..! I J

included: riasnoiaer w.m gua.u ..

rolls of Kodak Verichrome Film. Gift

This gift package includesi

A superb gift for
.Mm A I

it

PRESENTED ar

Warner
Bros.
STARRING

Kodak Duaflex II Camera, Kodef Lens, Flasholder with guard and batter.es,

eight flash lamps, and two rolls of Kodak Verichrome Film. In handsom.

gift box. $21.95.

. i 1

M can YOU type
INTENSIVE, COLLEGE-LEVE- L

' x TYPING COURSE

NOV. 16-JA- N. 1$

SiSTJl--. , , Hours To Fit Your Schedule
Miss Betsy Parker

TOWN CLASSES
(over Sutton's Drug Store)

pobo,615 town classes
Chapel Hill f c,,g, ma md warn

Chapil Hill, North Carolina

onyong interested in taking snapshots. Featured .s the KodaK uuar.ex ..

Camera with the focusing Kodar f8 Lens. Carrying case, Flasholder with

guard and batteries, eight flash lamps, and two rolls of Kodak Ver.chromt

Film are also included. Complete, $32.45.

Prices include Federal Tax Jane Wymam
HER FINEST. PORTRAYAL

NOW
PLAYINGFOISTER'S CAMERA STORE


